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Overview of what has been done

• 2016: the year of transformation:
  • Initial discussions
  • Broader consultations in June and December
  • Announcement at UNGA
  • December transition steering committee: new Global Compact, working arrangements, work plan for 2017

• 2017: the year of initial implementation
  • Strategies for accountability, advocacy, communication, knowledge sharing developed
  • June SC committee: 1st meeting of the Steering Committee – identifying areas where can make a difference and how to work

=> WE HAVE COME A LONG WAY…
The movement is growing

• A range of new members mobilised:
  Chile, Indonesia, Jordan, South Africa, Thailand
  IOM, OECD
  Rockefeller Foundation, UN Foundation
  CSOs: African Platform for UHC, AMREF, BRAC, Community Working Group on Health (Zimbabwe), IFMSA, MMI

• Civil society platform in place

• People’s mobilisation: UHC Day worldwide campaign

• Political momentum: G20, HLPF, UNGA, UN SG’s participation in UHC Forum, UHC Day

• New sources of funding: Japan and Rockefeller Foundation (in add. to EC, Lux., Spain)
An increasingly credible convening platform

- Joint vision paper: basis for common understanding of HSS; recognised as a reference framework beyond UHC2030 (G20 Berlin Declaration)
- Evolving collaboration among related initiatives: consultative processes for strategy development + role to play in implementation
- Consensus on collaborative agenda for fragility, transition and health systems assessments + mobilisation of emergency/preparedness and disease communities
- Advocacy: a framework beyond UHC2030 + joint messaging around high profile events (HLPF, UNGA, UHC Day)
- Accountability: multi-stakeholder review of progress - commentary on UHC Global Monitoring Report by CSOs, the Elders, youth, IPU, EWEC/IAP
- Requests from WHO regional offices for support on engagement with CSOs and advocacy
Things happening in countries

- UHC Day celebration is growing momentum
- Country compacts: Liberia (incl. new structure in MoH), Côte d’Ivoire, Kyrgyz Republic (under way)
- PFM: joint assessment leading to joint financial management arrangements (Sierra Leone, Sudan, Liberia, Senegal, DRC)
- UHC Partnership: growing interest for support to policy dialogue (+ 30 countries)
- Guinea: joint partner missions
Areas needing more attention in 2018

• Private sector constituency: outreach & dialogue on good practice, working with champions

• Effective development cooperation: revitalising the IHP+ agenda - stimulating consultation, building on dissemination of findings from 2016 IHP+ report, working closely with OECD/DAC

• Translating principles into country-level action in all countries: knowledge sharing key

• Strengthening the network of networks approach